Migrate Your Windows
Applications to AWS and
Claim Exclusive Offer
https://bit.ly/Eng-JoinExperinceAWS

Only Need 6 Hours to Migrate
More organizations are moving to the cloud t
zon Web Services (AWS) provides
customers increased agility, reduced costs, and improved time-to-market while enabling organizations to deliver superior value to their
end customers. AWS supports everything you need to build and run Windows applications including Active Directory, .NET, Microsoft
SQL Server, Windows desktop-as-a-service, and all supported versions of Windows Server. With our proven expertise, we can help you
easily lift-and-shift, refactor, or even modernize your Windows workloads in just as short as 6 hours.

More migration
experience

Increased
security

Greater reliability
and faster
performance

Lower costs

AWS has years of
experience helping
thousands of
organizations migrate
mission-critical
Windows applications
to the cloud

AWS has a breadth
of security solutions
that meet regulatory
and compliance
requirements

With globally
distributed Availability
Zones and Regions,
AWS has the most
extensive and reliable
infrastructure for
running Windows
applications

AWS provides unique
pricing models that

services for
Windows

manage costs while
maintaining the
optimal performance
capacity Windows
applications need

set of services with
deep functionality
across Windows
applications

Windows workloads on AWS
With over a decade of experience and client satisfaction, AWS is the ideal cloud to run Windows workloads. Mastersystem
Infotama and AWS helps support everything you need to migrate and modernize Windows-based applications on the cloud. By
using AWS and our solution you can quickly gain broader and deeper functionality to run your Microsoft workloads.
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Why choose Mastersystem to run Windows applications on AWS
migrating Windows workloads to AWS. MSI has demonstrated success in developing innovative solutions and solving our
customer’s business challenges. Choosing MSI fast-track your cloud adoption and reduce your planning cycle to optimize

Speak with our Windows experts today to gain visibility on the potential cost reduction by migrating Windows workloads
to AWS.

*
We are happy to invite you to the journey of migrating your Windows workload to AWS by partnering with us. Click the button below
and claim IDR 500.000 e-voucher after successful migration and

https://bit.ly/Eng-JoinExperinceAWS

https://bit.ly/joinexperinceAWS

Resources

https://aws.amazon.com/windows/

Why Mastersystem Infotama?

of running your Windows
applications on AWS.

https://bit.ly/comproMSI
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